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JPWOPKWTTBB FO R BALK.
EW 8EVEN-R00MED HOUSE_atr
modern convenlences-Kor sale on Ïiï 

payment». Corner Summerhlll and ShaftüZ 
bury-avenaes and 834 Davenport-road.

amusements.

People’s Ferry N«

r Oak Hall mt
Hamilton news CLARK BROS-No Evidence to Show That Birnie and 

Wildes Were Guilty of 
Intimidation,

:sCLOTH! Drouth Intensified Thru Past Week, 
Central Western States Suf

fering the Most.

HELP WANTED.

-\ir ANTED — IMMEDIATELY - to
VV bricklayers; wiges, 37(4 cent*. iZ 
ply J. L. I'illllpi, builder»' Kxchan^!" 
Yvuge-atreet Arcade, Toronto. No tl.;.y

ISUND PARK AND BAT ST. • Fort Erie Public Recel 
; and Long Shots S 

Brighton Be a
«I—. 1 •—

ALFRED VARGRAVEW

■ • .
:: 6c Return Pare.

Leave Island Park:-am.—7A4 8.30, B.00, 9.35, 
1915,11.00,11.4a

Leave Bay Street:—a. m.— 8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 9.65, 
10.40, 11.29 12.00.

Leave Island Park:—tun.—1.00,135,8.15,2.55, 
SM, 4.15, 4.65, 5.25. 6.00. 6.36, 7,ia 7.46.

Leave Bay Street:-b.m.— 1 15, 1.65, 2.35, 315, 
355. 4.35, 6.10,6.40. 6.15.'«.60, 7.26.

t mhhf ____________ ___________15» «2402/

STRIKE NEWS STILL CONFLICTS T> BASS MOULDERS, CORE MAKE»* 
JJ and brass finishers keep away 
Toronto; trouble on.

Active paH-bearers,^ chosen

Armstrong, R.’ Henderson, und E. 6?^- 
employes of the foundry attended the 

funeral In a body.

EARLY CORN COMPLETELY GONERE-NAMING I STREEIS\ Read Statement» of Oppoetns OMe- 
lale and Then Take 

Your Choice.

Whitby, July 23.—(Special.)—The adjourn
ed bearing of the charges of Intimidation 
against Birnie and Wilde» of Myrtle waa 
resumed to-day before Police Magistrate 
Harper. John H. Farewell, K.C., and Angus 
MacMurchy, solicitor for the C.P.R., ap
peared for the prosecution, and A. F. Pater
son, K.C., Toronto,"for the defence. Several 
witnesses were called, Including three of 
those eald to have been Intimidated, but 
their evidence favored the defence. At 
the close, Mr. Paterson moved for dis
missal on the ground that there waa no 
evidence against' his clients. Mr. Farewell 
contended for the conviction of Wildes, 
but the magistrate promptly dismissed the 
charge.

Mr. Paterson, In his plea for acquittal, 
complained of the action of the railway 
company In shielding themselves behind 
the Crown, by getting the chief constable, 
under direction of the Crown officer, to lay 
the Information. This made It so that the 
company could not be ordered to pay costa. 
His clients were poor, bad been arrested 
und put to much expense to prove their 
Innocence,which was established by Crown 
witnesses, bat they could get no satisfac
tion. He thought It was an abuse that 
the Attorney-General should be apprised 
of.

P. M. Harper said that he did not con 
aider the evidence strong enough against 
Birnie, but the remark which he made In 
a bar in a public house, that "the gang 
had come and they would Nave to get the 
tar and feathers ready," was a very fool
ish statement, and, had any trouble arisen 
ont-of It, he would hold Birnie responsible, 
but he bad probably been sufficiently pun
ished by having to come to Whitby three 
times at his own expense.

The evidence showed that a former sec
tion man named Travis had made most of 
the threats and he has since left the coun
try, and altho Wildes was continually with 
Travis, witnesses would not say that he 
made any threats, and he was accordingly 
discharged.

The Mason» Troll Won 
Trainers’ Handle»!

ol,7 to 1,

Fort Hrle, July 23.—The 
a bump at Fort. Erie to-< 
favorite landed the monel 
events were won by horse 
better. The summary :

First race, 7(4 furlongs, 
olds—Blue Victor, 109 (Ha 
by two lengths; Dominick, 
son), 10 to 1, 2: Tanar 0, 
1, 3. Time 1.30(4- ^IgU 
Idle Chat, Choirmaster, . 
Boy, Kaolin, Cora Maree
also ran. __

Second race, selling, 7 
Medal, 109 (Gongh), 6 to 
length; Nellie Bawen, 106 
8 to 1 and 3 to L 2; The 
101 (Wonderly), 7 to 8, 
Barricade, Ravel, St. Lax 

and Mabel M. ai

----------------------------------------------------------- I I
Y DST—SILVER, OPEN-FACE WATCH 
1 X Between Sumach and St. Lawrence" 
on King-street East, on Tuesday, Jui, 53 
reward. I*. Croft, American Watch Can 
Company, King West. *

—

LOST.Wheat Damaged In Shook By Mois
ture In Knit—Hay a Good Crop, 

Bnt Frmlt Outlook Bed.

Washington, July 28.—The weather 
bureau’s summary of crop conditions Is
sued to-day says.

“The drought has been greatly Intensi
fied during the past week and Its area 
largely Increased. Missouri, Oklahoma and 
portion» of Nebraska have suffered most, 
but the conditions are now critical from 
the lake region, Central Ohio Valley and 
Tennessee westward to the middle Rocky 
Mountain region, Including the greater 
part of Texas. Portions of the middle 
And south Atlantic States continue to 
suffer from excessive moisture, but very 
favorable temperatures have been ex
perienced In these districts and also on 
the Pacific coast.

“The outlook for corn Is less favorable

MUNRO PARKSuing for Taxes.
Judge Snider to-day heard the case of 

the city against the Western Assurance 
Company, in which the city sued to re
cover $39, Income tax on a 
ment of $500 for the years 189o, 1S9G and 
1897. Leighton McCarthy of Toronto ap
peared for the company. The defence was 
that the company paid all Its income tax 
in Toronto and was not liable for any tax 
In Hamilton, where it had no branch oi- 

Judgment was reserved.
» Officer*.

H. M. Army and Navy Veteran,* have 
elected the following officers: Mr. Dow, 
president#;\J«imes •'N<tlan, vice-president, 
John Gardner, secretary ; Mr. Legge, trea-
iarj&'-Mrtises®
as-sA'S-e*
Comrade Hodgson, stundard-bearer society 
flag; Comrades Skerrett and Devine, aunt 
tors.

Day of the 
“Cut” 

Suit Sale.

Hzunilton Aldermen Opposed to 
Changes Because of Historic 

Association of Some Names* ALWAYS HAS THE
TEACHERS WANTED.Best, Brightest 

and Biggest Show
i ii 'T’EACHERS WANTED - FOR EAST 

A and West Thorah, North Tarentorni
----  Base Line—Protestant; Taientoriie «
miles, Thorah and Base Line 4 mile» fn» 
town: salary, male 3400, female 3350; stat“ 
experience. Apply A. W. PenhorwooA 
secretary-treasurer of the Public School 
Board of the municipality of Sauli Ste. M«,

FUNERAL OF THE LATE MK. BOWESt flee.
andVetera

Assurance Company FightsIf it were only the interest 
that the mothers have taken 
in this big suit sale that we 

^ had to depend-bn for its 
success it would need no 
more to make it so—for of 
all the sales we’ve held in 
all the~ store’s history from

! Western
Claim of City for Income Tax EASTERN 

LEAGUE
Diamond Park—King St. and Fraser Ave.

Toronto vs. Rochester
To-Day et 4 pm*

BASEBALL:H 1 —Some Police Points.

Hamilton, July 23.-(Specla!.)-The ques
tion of renaming some of the city streets, 
such as Mary, O’Reilly, Augusta and oth- 

before the Board of Works

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

eIThirdt race, 8-year-olds a 
Alfred Vargrave, 103 (R.v

Time 1.40(4- Sailor King
^Fourth race, 3-year-olds 
longs—Snark, 100 (Hayden 
a neck; Snry, 98 (J. Daly), 
um, 100 (Wonderly), 6 to 
Branch, Maggie W., Mis- 

Garter and Farsight al 
Fifth race, 4-year-olds an 

Ing, 6(4 furlongs—Silent !■ i 
den), (f to I. Ï. by a leu; 
(Alarlo), 3 to 2, 2; Infell<< 
to 1, 8. Time 1.21(4- Bad! 
Tamarin, Grandeur and t j 
Miss Shanleÿ threw rider.

Sixth race, handicap, ov 
era to ride, 1 mlle-Mngnue

Hopper, Randy, Spurs, 
and Omnibus also ran.

Results at Wl
23.—Wea 

First

OMMON SENSE it'LLS R.’.Tb, MICE. 
Uoacnea. Bed Bugs; no amell a*) 

(Jueen-street West, Toronto.
Won.The City

Yesterday’s test ot the teams emPt07®“ 
by the city resulted In a rlc*orf J,vr 
engineer’s department, whlch mado out 
the schedule of hauls. In gaming to the 
end of Yovk-street It was f0".nd„„that tne 
teams could carry the required number
loads with about 17 hn°—the thaa flt tbe close of the previous week,the end of the day without harrying me
horses In Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma and Mis

Police Point». souri early corn Is practically ruined,
bef^elhrmagutrat'e Sto4ay”on "tw'=harg« | With early and «bandant rain In these 
of stealing several watches from Mrs. roj- states, late corn would probably make halt 
lock, week before last. He was remanded, ^ ^ ^ condltion ot the crop

ers, .came up
to-night.

Aid. Morden wanted something
Aid. Domvllle protested 

haste In such an Important
Haitian's Pointdone

MONEY TO LOAN.quickly, but 
against any 
matter.

Aid.

This Afternoon 
and Eveningthe Boys’ Suits’ standpoint 

it’s been the biggest—and 
why not with Oak Hall 

and Oak Hall

ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PE(L 
ill pie, retail merchants, teamsters,board» 
lng houses, without aecurlty; easy pay. 
meats; largest business in 43 princlDil 
cities. Tolman, 39 Freehold Building.

Morden said he was opposed to the 
of Mary-street being changed be
et Its historical associations. After

'*1 vername
cause
a lot of talk, It was decided to name 
Chairman Morden and the City Solicitor 
and City Engineer a Special Committee to 
report to the board at 7 o’clock next Mon
day evening before the City Council.

It was decided to buy 600 barrels of tar 
from the Hamilton Gas Light Company at 
33.25 a barrel, 50 cents less than the New 
York price.

The Solicitor was authorized to prepare 
a bylaw for the protection of boulevards.

Fanerai of Mr. Bowes.
The funeral of the late John George 

Bowes took place from the family resi
dence, 125 Vlctorla-avenue south, at 3 
o’clock this afternoon, and was largely at
tended. Rev. George F. Salton of Centen
ary Church conducted the funeral service 
nt the house and grove. Th'e honorary 
pall bearers were: Alexander^McKay, John 
Milne. T. M. Lester J. V. Teetzel K.C.. 
W. W. Robinson and James Jamieson. The

garments 
guarantee for quality and 
fit and prices like these to 
help things out—

$50,000
loans; no fees. R

LOAN-4 PER CENT 
f City, farm, building 
Reynolds, 77 Vlctorla-stT

-\v. Judge Snider sentenced Frank Schmdlt 
to 30 dnvs In Jail for stealing tools belong 
lng to Charles Weaver.

Minor Mention.
Ward’s restaurant, 6 York-strcet, °Pcn 

day and night; beds 10, 15, 25c. 39
Members of the Knights of Pythias In 

this city say there Is no Intention on the 
part of the Ontario members to separate 
from the United State* Bnn„niThe Police Athletic Association annual 
games will be held on Wednesday next 
week at the Driving Park.

Aid. Fraser warns a license fee to be 
charged for the many chewing boxes
scattered about the city and occupying
V Thebal(lermen actually expect Chief Alt- 
chlson, he of the generous proportions, to 
wear a 320 suit. No tailor would make 
one for the money.

Toronto.in Iowa Is more favorable than in the 
before-mentioned states, and copious rains, 
with moderate temperature# within n 
week, would greatly Improve prospects 
for a large part of the crop.
Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky and Tennessee, 
more particularly the western portions of 
the two last named states, corn Is now 
seriously In need of rain. In Illinois the 
crop has not yet sustained great damage, 
but will be materially reduced unless the 
drought is relieved within a wreek. In the 
middle Atlantic states the conditions have 
been highly favorable for corn and Its 
condition is further improved.

“Moisture has caused considerable In
jury to winter wheat In shock In .the 
middle Atlantic states.

“The spring wheat harvest hn* begun 
the southern portion of the spring

SUMMER RESORTS.
\\T ANTED — TO INVEST - SEVERAL 
vv thousand dollars; hotel business pi> 

forred: at ate full particulars. ApplyHOTEL NOW OPENBoys* Suits. In Illinois, LONG BRANCH 150S'
8,00 Boys’ Salts, Cat Sale prlce- PERSONAL.Finest Summer Resort In Canada. Street 

cara to spot. Just tbe place ts hold your 
annual picnic.

4.65 Z'l OMMKRCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD. 
V refitted; beet S1.00-dny house U caw 
ana: tpedal attention to grip men. J. i. 
Hsgarty. Prop.

6.00 Boys’ Salts, Cut Sale price— Windsor, July : 
warm, track fast, 
year-olds, 6 furlongs-Sly 

5, 1; Judge Du relie, 1 
Dnnsboro, 1(6 (J. M

H. A. BURROWS. Manager.
3.85

Monmouth Park, 
Big Bay Point

8 to
Time 1.02%. Chanson, J 
Iloe also ran.

Second ràce^ 8 furlong# -
f,ÆSÆ.’-S.w
St. Sidney, 106 (T. Wall 
Time 1.15. John Todd I 
Tan.

ROBINSON HOUSE,4.00 Boys’ Suit#, Cut Sale prlce-
V8.95 MARRIAGE LICENSES.

This favorite summer resort baa been 
thoroughly remodelled and made prettier 
than ever. Its spacious lawns and walks 
and pine groves make It the healthiest 
and prettiest summer resort In Can
ada. The ’steamer Myrtle connects 
with Muskoka Express at Barrie. 
This beautlfal park is so conveni
ent to Toronto that ft can be reached In 
3(4 hours, thereby avoiding a long ride In 
hot weather. ! Fishing, bathing, lawn ten
nis courts and golf links are unsurpassed. 
Our table la supplied from our own farm, 
thus ensuring everything fresh and good. 
For rates, views, etc., of above apply to 
Manager at the park, or W. Paul, Room 
213 Board of Trade Building, Toronto.

V 8.50 Boys’ Suite, Out Sale price— T AS. R. DUNN, ISSUER'OF MAUBlAOl 
V llacenses, 905 Ba rhurst-street.1.98ï

3.00 Boy»’ Suite, Cut Sale price— [Y S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRUQ1 
XX* Licenses, 5 Toronto street. Rveulaft

Jsrvls-etresL1.98 over
wheat region, where, ns a result of pre
mature ripening, the yield and quality Is 
much Impeded. Over- the northern portion, 
whebe the crop Is now ripening, Its sound 
condition continues promising.

“Harvested oats have suffered some In
jury la shock from moisture In the middle 
Atlantic states and the unharvested ct-op 
from premature ripening In the northwest, 
while rust has caused Injury In New York 
and Pennsylvania. Good yields ere re
ported from the Upper Ohio Valley.

“Haying Is mostly finished, and a fine 
crop has been secured In North Dakota. 
Minnesota, the lake region. Ohio Valley-, 

of the middle Atlantic states and

MUj Third race, Ontario Stia 
cap, short course—Lord Fa 
Inn), even, 1 by 25 lengths 
Johnson), 2 to L 2; Jim 
(Webster), 6 to 1. 3 f 
Boyd threw his rider.

Fourth race, selling, 1 
Miss Soak, 107 (J. MartU 
S lengths; Bentley B„ 106 

. to 1, 2; deylon, 101 <T. W 
Time 1.46. Pacemaker, KI 
Kingston also ran.

Firth race, 7 furlongs—B 
(H. Wilson), 10 to 1, 1 h 
Roth, 115 (Hotereall), T to 
by, 102 (Finlay). 15 to 1, 

...Meggs, Jena, The Bronze 
All Bine, Avator also ran 

Sixth race, 7 furlongs— 
(Rice), 8 to 2, 1 by 1(4 1« 
102 <D. Vlttltoe), 8 to 1. : 
112 (Berman), even, 3. 
madge. Incandescent, Gibs 
(Custodian)-Louisville Belle 
Bengal at

;i2.50 Boys’ Suita, Cut Sale price—
WESTERN STRIKERS SOLID.1.75 -STORAGE.

That 1» the Report Received By 
Chairman Wilkinson Yesterday.,

Highly encouraging reports are being re
ceived by the striking C.P.R. trackmen 
from many points. Calgary strikers write: 
"Only two foremen have gone back to 
work. No 2 waa tied up last night (the 
16th), three miles west of Calgary; trains 
running from 10 to 24 hours late. Some 
men were out trying to cut weeds With a 
snow plow.” From Louise Bridge, near 
Winnipeg, comes the word : "We are all 
firm here, and have no Intention of going 
back until ordered by our committee at 
Montreal. Two or three gangs went back 
to work, owing to false reports, but when 
they found out differently they qnlt work 
again. There are no men working here, 
nor northeast or west of here. Stand by 
your guns." Moosejaw strikers write that 
they are determined to stand out for their 
rights. Good meeting held on the 18th. 
Tilbury reports : "Situation encouraging. 
The men In two gangs west of here have 
quit work. Peterboro writes : "SdYersI 
efforts made to Induce men to return, but 
were unsuccessful. Six scabs arc at work. 
Cutting weeds Is their occupation.”

Mr. Wilkinson, chairman of the Strike 
Committee, will address a mass meeting 
In the Interests of the striker» to-morrow 
night.

President Wilson telegraphs that the re
ports from all quarters are encouraging.

According to General Superintendent 
Timmerman, there was no change In the 
strike situation yesterday, 
his opinion, Is over. As to the system, the 
officials say that the road Is In the best 
of condition, and all trains are running 
on schedule time.

O! TORAGE—ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
O stored at Mobnce Co., Cartage Agents 

Parliament-street. ’ Phone, Main 3777.OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,
116 Yonge.

MJudge Stevens Declines to Dismiss 
Fosburgh on Completion of 

State’s Case*

Washington Weather Bureau Sees 
Nothing But Sizzling Heat for 

Some Time to Corne

lls King E. TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double aod single fnrnltora 

vans, for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage A Cartage, 809 
Spadlna-avenne.

8307

BALLOON’S WAR VALUE* NORTHWESTERN HOTEL
NEW YORK REPORTERS EXCLUDED... Two blookfl from Main Entrance.

Oor. Grot© and Military Streets, Buffalo
Solid brick, fireproof. Fine cafe. Room#, 

with breakfast, $1.25 to $1.50 per day. West 
Avenue and Grunt care pass the door. N.Y.C, 
belt line within one minute.

Greatly Improved on to Be 
of Much Use.

Washington, D. C., July 23.—In view of 
the recent apparent successes attending 
experiments with balloons by Paris aeron
auts the progress made by army experts In

LEGAL CARDS.MANY DEATHS AND PROSTRATIONSMust Be
portions
N“Thrn8the<1'central Valley the prospects 
for apples have been further reduced, and 
no further Improvement Is 
New England and the middle Atlantic 
states. On the whple the fruit outlook I* 
not encouraging.”

4T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
J1 Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria, 
street. Money to loan at 4(4 end 5 pel 
cent.Pathetic Story ot 

at the Dead 
Girl’s Grave.

Coart Objects to 
Scene

edFive Suicides in New York Dae to 
Heat—Deaths

G. SCHAAF, Prop.36
Protracted

From Drowning.
T OBB A BAIRD. BAKKISTBKS. 80- 

Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc:, V 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street eaut, 
corner Torooto-etreet. Toronto. âione> te 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

so ran.
developing them is of peculiar Interest to 
military men, and Just now is occupying 
more attention by French and German 
scientists of warfare than at any previous 
time in their development.

The entire question Is treated of at 
length in a recent issue from the Bureau 
of Military Information, and considerable 
light Is* cast upon the wonderful advances 
made abroad In perfecting a balloon that 
may be depended upon as a reliable means 
of securing valuable Information concern
ing the movements and operations of the 
enemy In time of war.

All foreign governments are devoting 
much attention to -the subject, and have 

II so far succeeded that the balloon Is now 
counted as a part of the equipment of 

W[ i very military organization. Captive bal- 
w loons have been used for years with some 

degree of success, but the most recently 
developed balloon is that which sails high 
In the clouds and beyond the possible 
reach of fire from the* enemy.
Napoleon Disgusted With Balloons.

The early history of the balloon and 
the various steps made In its develop
ment are interestingly brought out In the 
AVar Department’s publication, which tells 
of the balloon corps taken to Egypt by 
Napoleon and its capture by the British, 
and tha/t what remained of it was used to 
amuse the soldiers and native Egyptians; 
so it is not surprising to learn that Na
poleon considered balloons of “no strategi
cal Importance.”

They were used, according to this pub
lication, during the civil 
ntade from “silk

Long Shots Win al
New York,*July 26.—Loi 

evidence at Brighton Beae 
Cure, at the prohibitive 
was the only favorite to 
gvavlate, second choice at 
other winner. Sombrero, 
the Atlantic Stakes. Alib 
orite, and Oom Paul a stro 
Inshot made all the -rum 
race, and won cleverly.

First race, % 1-16 mties 
84 (Thompson), 6 to 1 and 
116 (McGinn), 12 to 1 and 
68 (Michaels), 4 to 1 and 
1.40 3-5. Gertrude Elliott, 
rolga and Bookjara also r

Second race, 5% furloi 
(Cochran), 16 to 1 and 5 tc 
110 (Shaw), 6 to 6 and 1 
310 (McCne), 11 to 5 and 
1:07 2-6. Choate, Octoroo 
stead, Gerdallne, Atilla, 
Singing Nymph also ran.

Third rape, 1Ù mile»--’ 
(Cochran), 1 to o nud out 
ble, 110 (MoOue), 7 to 1-am 
of Harlem, 96 (Smith), 12 ] 
Time 2.061-5.

Fourth race, the Atlantl 
longs, selling—Sombrero, i> 
to 1 and 3 to 1, 1; Oom Pa
3 to 1 and even. 2; Lai 
(Michaels). 5 to 1 
.59 2-5. Highlander, AUH 
G. Whitter, Right Away,

Fifth race, o furlongs, 
etc, 117 (Landry),
Brandy Smash. 101 (Sraitl 
to 1, fc; Himself, 112 (M1
4 to 1, A Time l.M 1-5 
Annie Thompson,
Thorny croft and

Sixth race. 1 Smiles. 
100 (McGinn). 16 to 1 am 
noie, 105 (O’Connor), evei 
Balloon, 100 (Smith). 6 to 
Time 1.54 4-5. Big Gun i 
ran. ,

WEAK MENPittsfield, Mass., July 23—The govern
ment, represented by District 
Hammond, rested at 3.25 o’clock this after

in the trial of Robert 8. Fosburgh for

23.—The weather 
the ellma- 

any predlc-

July
buerau officials find nothin, 
tologlcal conditions to justl 
tion of a change of temperature in the 
heated section of the country. The prin
cipal weather buerau stations In the middle 
Mississippi Valley generally reported some
what lower temperature at 7 o’clock to
day, but the forecasters say that 
change is in all probability only tempor
ary, and might have been caused by a 
slight variation of the wind.

There Is absolutely no permanent change 
In prospect, they say. In SL Louis at 7 
o'clock this morning the official thermome
ter showed a decline of six degrees since 
tbe same hour yesterday, registering 80 
degrees. Kansas City also registered 80 
degrees, a loss of four; Omaha 82, which is 
two degrees lower than yesterday; Spring- 
field, Ill., 74, a drop of 10 degrees; Louis
ville registered 82, an increase of four. 
Cincinnati with 78 degrees and Chicago 74 
made no change from the same hour yes
terday.

Washington, PAINTERS MAY ALL STRIKE.Attorney
f4n Instant relief—and a positive, per

manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton’s 
Vltallzer. Only 32 for one month’s 
treatment. Makes men strong, rig
orous, ambitious.

J. E. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
308 Youge-street

Shop MEDICAL.at Casey’s 
Become General.

Dissatisfaction 
Threatens to

There threatens to be a general strike in 
_ and decorating trade over the 

blacklisting of the eight painters

noon
the alleged killing of his sister, May. The 
conclusion was as sudden us It was un
expected, It being kuown that there were 
witnesses held In reserve, a number hav-

y-vR. MAYBURRY, 253 SPADINA-AVE., 
\_} has resumed special practice—Nose, 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 
or by appointment.the pointing 

alleged
who went out on strike last week In James 
Casev’s paint shop, Victoria-street. r~

out because the firm would not 
who was not receiving

tfthis
20

ing been summoned by the prosecution only 
yesterday, and the end was so unlocked 
for that it found the defendant’s junior 
counsel, as he expressed it, “at a loss 
where to pick up the threads of the story,” 
which he Would take In opening his state
ment for the defence. He, however, suc
ceeded In setting forth nearly the whole 
of the facts upon which the defence 1«$ 
based, and In a remarkable manner.

There have been many sensations during 
this trial,the case being sensational enough 
from its very mysteriousness, but there 
was a bolt as from a clear sky this morn
ing at the very opening of the session, when 
Judge Stevens ordered the expulsion and 
exclusion of several reporters from three 
New York papers for the remainder of the 
trial, because of an article which had been 
published relative to an alleged affecting 
episode at the grave of the victim of the 
tragedy.

The chief witness for the government to
day was John Nicholson,head of the police 
department of Pittsfield.

Officer Flynn,who searched the Fosburgh 
premises on the morning following the 
tragedy, and who found the single shoe 
which has figured in a portion of the gov
ernment's chain of evidence, was also a 
witness to-day. Captain White of the 
local police was the first witness, and his 
cross-examination was conducted by Mr. 
Joyner. His testimony was notable for 
his remarkable lack of memory.

At the conclusion of the government 
case the counsel for the l^fence suggested 
to the court that the caàe be dismissed 
for lack of proper evidence.

Judge Stevens stated, however, that he 
was not ready to entertain such a motion.

ART.The

imen went T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
t) • Painting. Rooms.* 24 Klng-strvsi 
west. Toronto.DODGEdischarge ft man 

the union scale- of wages. Later, however, 
the man in question also joined the ranks 
of the strikers. The places of the strikers 

filled by Mr. Casey, who said he would
!VETERINARY.

were
not re-engage any of the strikers.

The strikers reported at a meeting ot the
Richmond HÎM^fnight thaï ‘Se Master 

•Painters and Decorators had blackllstt.d 
them. For about four hours the matter was 
discussed, and many were in favor of call
ing a general strike In order to b. ing the 
masters to time. This could not be caUed 
however, until the sanction of the General 
Executive Board of the International Un
ion had been secured. It was finally de
cided to leave the matter to the Executive 
Foard, which Is located at Lafayette, Ind. 
If the Executive Board falls to come to 
an agreement with the masters of Toronto 
a general strike may be called.

fThe strike, in PATENT A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY^ SUR.F._ _ g eon, 1)7 Bay-street. Specie
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.SPLIT ’clutch pulley SSSS1 ■4

STRIKERS MUST ACT PROMPTLY.! AND CUT-OFF COUPLINGBIGHT IN ST. LOUIS. PATENTS.C.P.R.Engineers and Public Demand 
Protection From Acts of Violence.

f and :A simple, positive and durable device for 
throwing out of gear shafting or pulleys, 
avoiding tbe throwing off or shifting of 
belts.

All up-to-date power users are investi
gating the friction-clutch proposition.

Descriptive literature for the asking.
Phones 8829, 8880.

St Louis, Mo., July 23.—During the past 
24 hours, eight deaths from the heat and 
many prostrations have been reported.

After insufferable heat thruout the night, 
a cool breeze sprang up this morning, and 
at 10 o'clock the mercury registered 92, 
as compared with 100 yeqterday.

NINE DEATHS IN OMAHA.

Omaha, Neb., July .23.—With a record of 
nine deaths and thirteen prostrations for 
Omaha and vicinity for the last thirty- 
six hours, to-day opened with a clouded 
sky, and the mercury registered S2 at 
7 a.m.

TT OME AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
1 I procured ; patents sold; write or call 
for particulars. Toronto Patent Ag
ency, Limited, Confederation Life Bldg.

A C.P.R. despatch from Winnipeg has 
a letter from Charles Pope, general chalr- 

of the C.P.R. system Brotherhood of

I 13 to
man
Locomotive Engineers, to The Winnipeg 
Free Press, bearing on the strike situation

À , HOTELS. Dr. Pi 
AnecdoHAYWORTH’S HEAD WAS CUT. TT*TEL GLADSTONE—1204-1214 QUEEN i 

XX Street West, opposite North Pnrkda'e JB 
Station, and within 5 mlnittes’ walk of I 
the new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition , 
Park* Queen street cars pass the door; fln 
est equipped hotel in the city; electric g 
lighted; table unsurpassed; rates 31.50 and S 
32.00 per day; special rates to families 
and weekly boarders. Telephone Park 4. 
Turnbull Smith, proprietor.

XT' LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
ri Shuter-streeta, opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael’» Churches. Elevator» a 
tnd steam-heating. Chnech-street cars from | 
Union Depot. Rates 32 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Mr. Pope says he alwayswarv and were 
. , _ , . dresses patriotically

donated by the brave and loyal women of 
the South.”

The military

in the west, 
favored the proposed plan of conciliation 
suggested to him by a large number of 
engineers, the only difference of opinion 
between himself and the other chairmen 
being as to the best mode of procedure; 
and the fact that he spent a week in 
Winnipeg with Mr. Shaw of the Order 
of Railway Conductors, and Mr. Johns of 
the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, In 
an endeavor to obtain- permission for -the 
proposed Board of Conciliation and Media
tion should be conclusive proof of what his 
views are.

Mr- Pope regrets It Is necessary to refer 
to certain disagreeable features which 
have developed in one or two* districts, 
but as some of the engineers. In the faith
ful discharge of their duties, have been 
brought into the very jaws of death by 
the recent attempt to wreck trains, ho 
feels that It is his duty to point out to 
the striking trackmen the dangerous posi
tion into which their organization is be
ing forced by the criminal acts of a few 
misguided sympathizers. The engineers 
have been doing all In their power to 
bring about an amicable settletment, but 
how can the trackmen expect them to 
continue their good offices If the trackmen 
allow their men to be run Into death traps 
under their very eyes! Mr. Pope calls 
upon the trackmen to exert an influence, 
in a practical way, to prevent any acts of 
train wrecking on the part of the sympa
thizers with’ the trackmen. The reputa
tion of the Brotherhood, he says. Is at 
stake, and If they do not wish to go on 
record as giving countenance to acts of 
violence, It Is time that they put forth 
every effort to bring the train wreckers 
to justice. On some parts of the system 
he» Is informed that the strikers have con
stituted themselves a guard to foil the 
attempts of train wreckers. This* Is n 
w-'se step. The older railway organlza- 
tlond and the public will not be satisfied 
with a denial of all knowledge of who 
have committed these acts, and what Is 
expected from them Is Immediate and deZ- 
nlte action In exposing the guilty.

r Nq Truth In the Rumor of an East 
End Murder.

The rumors of a murder, current last 
night had no foundation in fact, and the 
supposed victim, Charles Hayworth, 856 
East King-street, is rapidly recovering at 
the General Hospital. The story told over 
the telephone from somewhere was that 
the man had been the victim of a brutal 
assault at the hands of a street car man on 
lving-street, near Power-street, and that 
his head had been badly kicked. The same 
story was told at the hospital and to De
tective Forrest, who investigated it thoro- 
ly and was satisfied that it was an assault 
ease.

Hayworth was taken to the hospital In 
a semi-conscious condition from King and 
Power-street early in the evening. His 
scalp is cut, but he will recover.

613
school. .. at Aldershot Is

whol.y responsible for the theory and prac
tice of military ballooning in the English 
army. There is constructed and tested 
every balloon nsed In the Service The 
1 rench government constrncti and operates 
« large number of balloons In the annual 
ortauoeiivres. and never loses sight of the 
improvements that are being made by the 
daring Paris aeronauts.

Muat Be Developed.
The German anthoritles 

balloons in both field 
fare.

\ DODGE MEG. CO To-Day*# Raelr
Fort Erie Entries : Fli 

longs, maiden 4-year old? 
mense, Gallienne. Verhn T 
Innomluatum, Minute Ot 
Black 104.

Second race, 4U furloi 
selling—Taxman 198, Das 
Bourbon King,
Patroness, Wanl 

Third race, 11-16 miles 
Ing—J. H. Sloan 112, Rath 
m Flag of Trqce 106, ( 
Wagner 90.

Fourth race, % mile, 2 
—Edwin Kenton 108, Com 
He H.. Pt. Hers 102. Dli 
Patrick 101, PI I ver Chlm 

Fifth race, % mile, 3-V( 
Gold Lac, Cad Hazel 102, 
zle A. 100, Lady Fowlu 
Barr 91.

Sixth race, 11-16 lnllw 
np, selling—Obstinate SI if 
Builder, Neponset, Rad for 
erhouse. Templar, Ti 
Ladle 97, Cogswell, 
Punctual 89, Montreal 8

n
•9

i 74 York Street, 
Toronto.

EIGHT PERSONS DROWNED.

New York, July 23.—Eight persons were 
drowned and the same number rescued 
from death on the waters In and near the 
City of New York yesterday.NOne of three 
cases was. that of Charles Mb< 
while swimming in East River, sank. His 
wife and baby were on a pier watching 
him In the water. The child was crow
ing with delight In its mother’s arme 
when the father threw up his arms and 
disappeared. •

Silver O 
nta, MagIILIST OF FALL FAIRS.use the captive 

, a°d fortress war-
They also employ the free and dirigi

ble. and use them principally for recon 
naissance, signalling and for the trantmls- 
s,on of messages. Altho balloons are re- 
cognized universally ns a splendid medium 
of reconnaissance, many military men are 
opposed to their nse. and ft Is claimed 
their j) res en ce betrays the position of the 
force using them. The prevailing opinion 

■ niuong foreign military men Is that 
balloon requires greater development 
fore It can be regarded as satisfactory.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. OAlN - |R 
_1_ Centrally situated; corner King and I 
York streets; steam-heated: electric-lighted; 
elevator- rooms with bath and en miltei 
rotes, 32 and $2.50 per day. M. G. Gr»r 
hum, Prop.

zger, who,
Canada’» Great Expo

sition and Industrial
Fair..........Toronto. .Aug.26-8. '7

Western Manitoba......... Brandon, .July 23-26
Winnipeg Exhibition..Wtn’peg .July 29-A.2 
Eastern Exhibition. ...Sherbrooke, Q.Aag.31-
WdBtorn Fair Tendon Xf$W SOMERSET-COR. CHURCH AND
win Jftne nietrïe't.........Ktn.etnn " Sent" ixist JN f’nrlton-streets, Toronto; convenient
Central Canada1........Ottawa 'lent' 1321 tourists; $2 per day; beds for gentle-
Provincial* Extfibitlon!.Ha*Hfax “iSJt 14-21 ! *^asfn^yEdainnPeranaI, Ï
Lennox Agricultural.-Napanee ..Sept. 17-18 ^^"^1^ /
Presrott Fiir:::::::. :Pr«»tt v:!$: IU» door. William Hopkins, Proprietor. ed II! 

North ïork^'.Ï.Ï.ÏN^"' .:lcü: 18-20 TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE BT. OTCHO* f

Wellesley and North $-.00 per day, —-
Easthope.................  .Wellesley .Sep. 24-25

Haldlmnnd County....Cayuga .. .Sep. 24-25 
Central Exhibition. ...Peterboro .Sept. 24-26 
North Lanark Fair. ...Almonte . .Sep. 24-20 
Northern Exhibition. .Colllngw’d .Sep. 24-27
South Renfrew............ Renfrew ...Sep. 26-27
Mornlngton Fair......... Milverton .Sep. 26-27
North Brant................. Paris ......... Sep. 26-27
Central Exhibition....Lindsay ...Sep. 26-28 
County Carleton Agrt- _ „

cultural Society..........Richmond .Sep.80,0.2
Great Northwestern..Goderich ....Oct. 1-2
N. R. of Oxford............Woodstock . .Oct. 1-2
Stavner..........................Stayner .........Oct. 1-2
North Grey................... Owen Sound. .Oct. 2-4
North Renfrew............ Beachburg ...Oct. 3-4
South Oxford and S.

Norwich Union.........Ottervllle .. .Oct. 4-5
"World’s" Fair............Rockton ....Oct. 8-9
Caledonia Fair............. Caledonia ..Oct. 10-11
Norfolk Union..............Slmcoe .... Oct. 15-17
Woodbrldge Fair.......... Woodbr’ge .Octl6-17

SKIN GETS 20 DAYS
\ Sentenced for Beingc in Possession 

of nn Island
.
iIllegally.

Cornwall, July 23.—Jake Skin, the red\
man who took possession of Colquhoun’s 
Island, east of Cornwall, and defied the 
authorities, was tried before Police Mag- 
istrate^Darris here to-day. 

nt detained

HOT WEATHER SUICIDES.

PYTHIAN/ GRAND LODGE.New York, July 23.—Five people com
mitted suicide In New York yesterday.
The extremely hot weather Is believed to j ™e 
have caused the lncreasca In the number 
of suicides recently.

the The depnrt- 
Mr. D. B. MacLennnn, K. 

C., of Cornwall, to conduct their case, and 
Mr. G. T. Copeland defended Skin. There 
were 200 or more Indiana present at the 
trial. The prosecution rested their case 
on the façj that Skin was in possession of 
the Island In an Illegal manner. Skin him
self "admitted that he waa bnt a tool In the 
hands of the chiefs.

be-
hlJ. B. Hitchcock ot Syracuse Will Be 

Chosen Grand Chancellor,
Syracuse, N. Y., July 23.—The Knights 

of Pythias Grand Lodge convention open
ed In this city thla morning. J. B. Hitch
cock of this city will be chosen Grand 
Chancellor. Rochester and Buffalo are can
didates for the next Grand Lodge con
vention. The attendance is about 20UV.

At tbe Grand Lodge session this morn
ing. the (Grand Lodge degree was con
ferred upon a class of 77 past chancellors. 
At this afternoon's session It Is expected 
that some action will be taken regarding 
the deficit in the funds of the endow
ment rank. __________

BARTHOLOMEW DRAKE DEAD.

!i* MOTOR NOTES.
Brighton Beach Entries 

die, 1% miles—Monroe Do 
165, Sandy Hook 16:There Is a movement on foot to Intro

duce automobile races In the next series of 
Olympic games, wüileh will take place in 
Chicago lu 1904. Borne of the managers 
object to the Innovation, on the theory 
that the contests were primarily designed 
for the culture of muscles and 
mechanics.

Wireless telegraphy from an automobile 
Is being successfully demonstrated by the 
German signal corps in China.

ARCHIE M’EARHERN’S great win. grace 
Knfa

Second race, 5 furlong 
Cameron, Byrne of Ros( 
Happy Cross, Grand Op 
Otis, Father Den, Fair M 
Hot Bird. May Harrison 
Nightingale, Montana PI 

Third race, handicap. 
Mincie, Intrusive 122, Ka, 
112, Prince Richard 119, 
McGrathiana Prince 92.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs 
bel. Royal Sterling, Islan 
lando, Bastlle, Federalla 
100, Angelure 98.

Fifth race, 1 mile am 
min 112, Can’t. January 
phor, Timothy Foley 10* 
varre 102, Dactyl, Aqna 

Sixth race, 6 furlongs] 
Chamberlain, Harry Met 
calf 103, Aratoma,
100 ,Dora F. 98/ V

149.
mWANTED.

Champion In 
Twenty-Mile Motor Paced Race.

Defeats the French There was practi
cally no defence offered in behalf of Skin, 
and the magistrate sent him down for 20 
days, with a warning that for the next 
offence he would get the maximum penalty. 
It is understood that an appeal is to he 
taken, and further steps of the red 
are awaited with much interest.

Baltimore, Md., July 23.—Archie McEach- 
the Canadian bicycle rider, defeatednot or ________________ _ *

XIT 04'LD BUY FARM NEAR TORONTO H 
w —State fully house, rooms, buildings, -31 
repair, fence», soil, water, orchard, near. « 
eat cars, price and terms, or no attention m 
will be paid. Box 12, World.

Hall, Hamilton.ren,
Albert Champion, the Frenchman, In a 20- 
mlle motor-paced race tonight on the 
“bowl” track at the Coliseum, finishing four 

Quite a number of foreign automobile aud a bau lap3 ahead, in 32.37(4- Champion
orI1n„rrttn,n^f„/1f„mroethCir 'T* «he lead at the start, but McEachrention of participating in the American ! passed him on the fifth mile, and at the 

sweepstakes over the Buffalo-Erie course CUd of the ninth mile had a lap the best of 
next September. it. The Frenchman lost heart then aud

The effort to secure great power In their dropped his pacers, much to the disgust of 
racing machines has been carried to such the crowd,, who hooted and jeered him. He 
a length by French builders that the Auto- £25“,°whtl the CwadTan"was five laps 
mobile Club de * rance, with a view to |n the lead, and made rather an interesting 
stem the tendency to turn out mopster race to the finish, gaining half a lap. At 
machines. Is reported to have passed reso- the finish he lodged a protest on the 
lutlons limiting the weight of racing cars ground that one of McEachren’s pacers bad hereafter to 2VU0 pounds^ A vehicle of this l'Je°msedC suSc*îoûsWhb«t the referen on” 
m^r^o^e ’̂ 8amy Carn' W «t the claim.

The Horseless Age tir 
of the light delivery In 
transportation of garden truck to large 
cities from the nenr-hy farms. 
that for the quick, easy and safe 
porta t ion of perishable merchandise 
short distances there Is I nothing equally as 
well adapted.

An automobile fire englfie on Its way to 
extinguish one contipgratlon in Wor
cester, England, recently 
small Mazes by the sparks emitted from 
its stack.

men

7

MAN, WOMAN, CHILD-
EDUCATIONAL.All Three Went Down to Death, Ac

cording to a Kingston Story.
Kingston, July 23.—A young

■ x ■

Upper Canada College
Antnran term will open on Wednesday, jj 

Sept. 11th, when the new boys will be en
rolled.

Classes begin on Thursday, Sept. 12tn. ||
Scholarships of $100 and $50, for boys 

under 15, coming Into rsidenee; others or 
$25 each for day pupils. .

Calendar, with full particulars, can ba 
obtained on application to the Bursar.

During July and August a master will oe 
at the College on Thursday afternoons 
from 3 to 5 to enter pupils and give lnror- 
motion.
6663636

London. July 23,-After five weeks’ 111- 
caused first by sunstroke and snb-woman re

ports seeing a man, a woman and a child ness,
sequently by paralysis, Mr. Bartholomew 
Drake died last night at his home in the 
Gore of London. He was born in Torquay,
Devonshire, England, and came to Lon
don in 1854; entered the employ of the 
Great Western Railway, and after serving 
for some years as a baggageman at the
depot and on a train, be was appointed _ t , . .
a conductor—a position he held for some Denver, Col., July 2d.—A(mong the lnjnr-
time. After leaving the railway he enter- C(* ln the Denver A Rio Grand Railway 
ed the hotel business, In which he remain- wre£*t ar* the following*: A. B. Boeder 
ed until his retirement ln 1875. For’ a J* York formerly of Denver;
quarter of a century Mr. Drake had lived Gertrude Orahood, Denver; Dr. Row eu, 
in London township. He was a sportsman ®uWt -Col. ; J. T. Barnett, Ouray, Col.; 
all his life, and at one time was- the L- Collins, Tfrlluride, Col. ; George B. 
chaknpton wing shot of Ca(n*da. Mra. Burroughs, Ouray, Col.; Mrs. J.
Drake and two sons, Arthur H. of London, on^decker, Denver, Col.; C. F. Hill, Pueblo; 
and William C. of Dorchester, survive : JJaeI Denver; Mrs. C. T. Austin,
him. The funeral will be held to-morrow ] J?5nvGr’ Gen. Knstler, Guthrie, Ok.
afternoon to Woodland Cemtery. car turned completely over and alight

ed on Its trucks 14 fee* below the track. 
The cause of the accident Is unknown.

KhI.
enterdrown at the foot of Wolfe Island. They 

were In a punt making for the United 
States shore. The craft upset, the man 
sank at once, the woman came np three 
times and the last time held the child 
above her head. Then both went down to 
death.

JAILED FOR A MONTH. AN ALLEGED SLANDER.
Windsor Entries : F 

4Mi furlongs. 2-year-oIds- 
Gray 106. Klngford )<* 

tM at eh ce 104, Louis Wagr 
Maid of Dundee 103, H 

vMies Komar 101.
Second race, selling,' 1 

Upwards, 9 furlongs—H 
Star 107, Flop 100, The 
Land 103, Incandescent 
lyn 99, Deseubidora 99, I 
Danlles 99, San Sandres 

Third race, handicap, 
sor Handicap—-Ecorne f 
Callear 100, Jessie Jari
90, Long F1oe90.

Fourth, race, selling.
II. 104, Stamp 103. JchsI 
dlcnpper 103, Earl Font
91. Onanetta 89, Mr. Po 
86, Athara 86, Rustic G 
83.

FJfth

103, Henry Zitt 113, Th« 
Creyton 113.

. Sixth race, selling, 1 
Eitholln 112, Slasher 1 
110. Pretty. Rosie 109. 
Baffled 105, Nelse Morri 
ty 95.

Winnipeg, July 23—(Special.)—The two 
men arrested for Interfering with C.P.B. 
property were sent to jail for a month.

Chatham, July 23.—A writ was Issued 
this morning in behalf of Mrs. Kate Hub
bard, wife of Sherman Hubbard of the 
Township of Harwich, against Mrs. Cath
arine McDougall, widow of the late Peter 
McDougall of Harwich ’Township. Mrs. 
Hubbard resides on lot 16, concession 1 
(Lake Erie survey), Harwich. The plain
tiff claims $5000 damages for alleged sland
er published. It is claimed, by the defend
ant yesterday. J. B. Rankin, K.C., Is act
ing for the plaintiff.

rges the adoption 
utomobile ln the

DANGER FROM FLIES. CAR TURNED OVER. I
■Surgeon-General Wyman has issued a 

general circular from Washington to medi
cal officers of the Marine Hospital Service, 
calling special attention to the Importance 
of Insects as factors ln conveying dis- 

The circulai* says that there is no 
longer any doubt as to the relation of the 

Suosquito to malarial diseases. Hague is 
transmitted from the rat to man by the 
flea. The infection of typhoid fever, and, 
to a certain extent, cholera, may be con
veyed by flies. Medical officers are directed 
to place mosquito nettings over the beds 
of communicable diseased patients. Hospi
tals are to be thoroly protected by fly 
screens at all openings, particular atten
tion being paid to the kitchen and dining 
room aud to the protection of food. The 
general public will do well to profit also 
by the homely advice.

Dr. Wyman recommends sulphur fumiga
tion as the best means to kill insects aud 
germs in a large room.

AUSTRALIA’S EXPOSITION.

It Is proposed to hold an exhibition on 
an extensive scale at Bendigo at the end 
of this year, under the auspices of the gov
ernment of Victoria, to commemorate the 
discovery of gold in 1851 and the first 
itiversary of the Australian Commonwealth. 
Prominence will be given to gold mining 
and other mineral resources and phases of 
mining in Victoria and other States. Spe
cial buildings aud courts will be erected 
for the display of manufactures and In
dustries, wool, agriculture, dairying, 
chinery, and so forth. The Bendigo School 
of Mines will provide a model laboratory 
for thé exhibition, equipped with furnaces 
and apparatus for metallurgical and chemi
cal work.
eions of the exhibits and 25 sections, in 
which the applications of science to. min
ing and to the development of other na
tural resources will be we’l represented.

It asserts
trans- ARNOLD MORPHY. Bursar.over

and Ontario Conserva.

Ontario “7f 
Ladies’ WKSf

by those of any «iinllM SB 
college in Canada, Sene H 
for now Illustrated calen- 1 

--CS" dnrto-
RKV. J. J. HARE. Ph. D„ Principal jjH

vases.
an- CHEEKY FIREBUGS.caused several

Beamsvllle, July 23.—Up to an early hour 
this afternoon nothing had been done in 
the way of arresting the persons suspected 
of setting lire; to buildings here during the 
past several weeks. There was gome talk 
that arrests would be made this morning, 
bnt nothing In that way transpired.

The firebugs are cheeky, as well as dar
ing. While a government officer was in
vestigating on Saturday someone set fire 
to the Drill Hall, and considerable damage 
was done before the flames were put out.

The word “autolte” has been suggested 
to designate an automobile owner, svho. 
while an enthusiast, ma|y employ a man to 
run his machine for hljin.

During the year 19CK 
automobile^ and 111,252 
tvred in France.

race, purse, 11 
100, HtfntrosRaCollegeGARMENT SHOPS CLOSE.

there were 5286 
motor cycles regls-

TOWN IN TERROR.
Winnipeg, Man.^ July 23.-The town of 

Raudette, Minn., across from Beaver Mille 
2Dh.’i. °n 0x0 llne °* the New Canadian 
Northern. 1s ln a state of lawlessness. 
Sheriff Bailey and Marshal Styles have 
left Winnipeg for the scens ot the trouble. 
Eleven saloons have been running and 
there le no municipal organisation. Many 
cities have been forced to take shelter on 
the Canadian aide, and work on the Cana
dian Northern bridge is at a standstill, 
awaiting the arrival of protection, aa 
■frroed desperadoes are threatening the 
lives of employi

New York, July 23.—It was reported at 
the headquarters of the striking garment 
workers that all the shops in AMona, 
and Bayonne, N.J., are closed. It was an
nounced at the striking headquarters this 
afternoon that 31 of the contractors, em
ploying 5000 workmen, had granted the de
mands of the employes.
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Charron, the noted Frleneh chauffeur^re- 
cently astonished his friends by winning 
a horse race as a gentleman rider. In ad
dition to his victory he gathered In three 
second prizes.

Managers of small Italian branch rail
roads, on w hich the tra Tflc Is too email to 
warrant regular passenger trains, drawn 
by locomotives, are experimenting with 
electric storage battery automobiles design
ed to run, on the rails.

There will be five main dlvi- SUMMER CLEMIING AND DYEING.
,a:"Bruts"«» •“4”Fa@ f
Get them cleaned now, so as to be ready. ( 
We do them In first-class style, without
ShGo(ids gof every description dyed by tbe 
most modern methods. Phone, and a wftff* 
nn will call for order.

STOCKWELL. UENDERfONn& CO^
Express paid one way on goods from •

distance.

Retff Won
London, July 23.~-Ri.-l 

(L. Reiff), won the R 
101 sovereigns at the ft 
day of the Leicester su| 
C. Whitney’s BhlbholetH 
the Wlgstown Malden 1 
150 sovereigns. C. S. N 
second, and H. T. 1U 
gelding third. „ |

RUSSIA PRESSES SULTAN.

IT IS KNOWN EVERYWHERE.—There 
or hamlet in Canada 
Eelectrlc Oil is not

London, July 24.—“Russia demands of 
the i Porte two coafing stations on the 
Persian Gulf,’’ says thfcf Constantinople 
correspondent of The Daily Mall, wiring 
Sunday, “And she Is using the strongest 
pressure to induce the Sultan to yield. 
One or more stations have also been de
manded In Asia Minor."

John Stark Located.
London. July 23.—John Stark, whom the 

local police were requested to Inform of his 
son's critical illness ln the hospital at Lo
raine, Ohio, has been located near Petrolea. 
He formerly lived near Masonvllle, and a 
daughter is now resident there. Young 
Stark was Injured by falling Into the hold 
of a steamer.

Cholera and all summer complaints ore 
quick ln their action that the cold hand 
death Is upon the victims before they 

are aware that danger is near. If attack
ed do not delay In getting the proper 
medicine. Try a doae of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, and von will get 
immediate relief. It acts with wonderful 
rapidity and never falls to effect a cure.

city, town 
\ Thomas’

kuown—wherever Introduced It made a 
foothold for itself nud maintained It. Some 
merchants may suggest some other remedy 
as equally beneficial. Such recommenda
tions should be received with doubt. There 
is only one Eclectric Oil, and that U Dr. 
Thomas’. Take nothing else.

is not a 
where Dr so

ofrv

- *

Ex-Aid. James Scott, who recently suffer
ed a relapse, Is again able to be up.
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